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INTRODUCTION

crimt',

in all

UK H'STOKY OF riVll.lZATlON
hiiH bft'ii written in K'ttcrH of hloml

uud liii!. The erisliivi'MU'rit uf man
by niun was the [iriniul cur e, the

fiuKhinicntal frinic, from which such

a multitude of evils and afriictions

ha\e followed that modern bociety

huH become a fewtering niii.sunee

and a stench in the nostrils of decency. Vice,

corruption and debauchery run rampant
lands and at all times. The social evil

grous in magnitude and spreads its poison over
an ever-widening area of the social life. The
most open ami bra/.en corruption in public life
stalks abroad in the open light of day without
danger of anything more serious than passing
comment. The most reckless indilference to the
welfare of fhe slaves of industry is manifested
throHghoat the entire employing' world, and not
the slightest safeguard is alTorded the lives and
limbs of the workers, if it can in any way be
avoided. l'(diticians, professors and press writ-
ers lie like horse thieves about mundane matters,
while pulpiteers Nveave entrancing fables about
the heavenly beyond, for the purpose of chlo-
forming slaves into forgetting their chai.is and
meekly submitting to the continuation of their
crucili-xion upon the altar of ruling class plunder.

In all the calendar of crimes from murder
down, there is scarce one that is even conceiv-
able except as the legitimate child of slavery.
From that fundamental crime all others follow.
It IS the prolific mother of the whole detestable
brood. No further proof of this is required than
the simple fact that these evils were practically
unknown until after the birth of that delectable
institution. From that day to this they have
been so continually on the increase, and have
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become such a part of the every day life of all

civilized states, as to be considered a necessary

part of the divine plan.
. xi v

The rulers of the world have frequently been

siezed with fits of blood madness, that nothing

could quell but a plentiful spiUing of blood upon

the part of their slaves. The slaves have al-

ways loyally come through with the goods when

called upon. Sarfeited with plunder and drunk-

en with the intoxicating fumes of world trade

as a means of profitably disposing of that plund-

er, the rulers and plunderers of half the world

are now engaged in conducting a blood fest of

such magnitude that it seriously threatens the

complete collapse of the entire structure o. rul-

ing class civilization. But whether the present

blood letting results in the suicide of capitalism,

or merely forces its development to the culmin-

ating stage of state capitalism, matters not.

That which does matter is that the working class

is the only factor in human society that has

either the namerical strength or the justification

to bring order out of chaos, by- the abolition of

its own slavery and the placing of the affairs of

human society upon a basis that will make it

possible for all people to live in fraternal peace,

plenty and decency, in the common enjoyment

of the fruits of their common labor.

To bring about this consummation so devout

ly to be wished it becomes necessary for the

workingmen to know something of their class

position in present civilization and how and

why they a: J compelled to sweat for their mas-

ters in time of peace and bleed and die for them

in time of war. The requisite knowledge to en-

able the workers to act intelligently in the com-

ing crisis in human affairs, which ruling class

madness and ambition is forcing upon us, must

be gathered by the workers themselves agam^st

all of the intellectual forces marshaled i^^ ^"^

service of the ruling class. These forces will be

used for the purpose of still farther blinding the

workers to their class interests, and thus pro-

longing the rule and power of the master class.



Though the workers are slow to think, and
even slower to act in defence of their interests
as a class which produces the wealth of the world,
1 have the utmost confident in the ultimate tri-
umph of the working class in the age-long strug-
gle against the rulers and the masters of the
earth. All the knowledge that is of any value
to the human race is possessed by the working
class, for it is that class alone that knows how to
produce food, clothing, and shelter for all. With-
out that knowledge there is nothing. When the
workers shall have gained a knowledge of their
enslavement, and have developed the necessary
class solidarity to break the bonds of servitudje
and assume the mastery of their own means of
life on behalf of their class, the battle will have
been won and the curse of slavery lifted from the
human race. With the hope of being able to
assist, be it ever so little, in the good work, I
offer the following pages for the consideration
of the workers, and all others who may be inter-
ested in labor's struggle for emancipation from
the bondage of capitalist exploitation.

E. T. KINGSLEY

Vaneouver, B. C, September, 1916.
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MAN.

JUST HOAV long man has existed upon

the earth is not known. It is safe to

assume, however, that it has been many

thousands of years. The written history

of the human race reaches back into the

past but a few thousand years, at the

most. All that we know of the race prior

to that has boon "gathered throug^h a study

of the relics of ancient civilizations and

conclusions and analog:ios drawn from the

observation of the more backward and pri-

mitive peoples now extant. The result of

the most careful research leads conclu-

sively to the fact that man was not always

the wonderful creature, as we know hi in

today, with his hijjhly developed facul-

ties and marvelous command over thr

forces of nature. It is generally conceded

that back in remote antiquity he was low

in the scah^ of boinfr, with ill-developed

faculties and little, if anything, to dis-

tinguish him in habit and instinct from

other animals that roamed the earth .il

that time. But at last he raised himsolf

above the level of the rest, by taking on

one peculiar characteristic or habit, w^hieli

has ever since been the distinj^uishing

mark separating him from all other animal

kind. That characteristic or habit was

the making and using of tools with which

to obtain his living All other animals

rely solely upon the means with whieh

nature has already supplied them—teeth.

claws, etc.

10



Man, then, is a tool-making and using
animal. When he first raised himself
above the balance of animal kind, the
tools he used must have been primitive
and piir.y things. Very likely a sharp
stick or stone, by aid of which he dug a
root or killed some weaker animal for the
purpose of satisfying his hunger, was
among his first ventures along this line.
Having, however, adopted this primitive
tool he opened for himself a career that
was destined to eventually make him not
only master of all animal kind, but mas-
tor of the forces of nature as well.
The history of the human race is a his-

tory of the growth and development of
Ihe means and methods whereby mankind
feeds, clothes and shelters itself. In fact
the history of man can be correctly writ-
ton only in economic terms. That is in
terms of wealth production. Human so-
ciety and its institutions are but a reflex
of this economic basis. Social conventions,
morals, ethics and religions of any given
pei-iod are only of such a character as are
made possible and imperative, by the eco-
nomic development of that time.
As the tool grew from primitive form,

with each successive step the productive
jKnver of man increased, and by slow de-
li'rees the operations of. industry assumed
a more complex character. Individual
production gradually gave way to indus-
trial processes cai-ried on by the collective
elforts of an ever-increasing number of

11



persons, resulting in a greatl> augmented
volume of product. Along with this de-

velopment there logically followed many
changes in social institutions, from time
to time, in order that human society might
adapt itself to the ever-increasing pressure
of this economic development going on
V. ithin it. That these changes would, as

a rule, be brought about by the same slow
and imperceptible process that marked the

growth and development of the tool of

production, goes without saying, but that

any interference with such process of

change would eventually result in more
or less violent upheaval, may easily be un-

derstood. Such periods of sudden and vio-

lent change are spoken of as revolutionary

epochs. The social horizon is now replete

with signs and portents of the approach
of an epoch of revolution that promises to

be more far-reaching in its consequences

to mankind than any that have preceded
it. It will be accompanied witk less of

violence and leave less of misery and sor-

row in its wake, if every man bestirs him-

self to understand the nature of the

change that has been made necessary by
the industrial development of the past.

The more widespread the knowledge
of the impending change, and the neces-

sity for it, the less will be the shock inci-

dental to it. »

12



MAN AS A SAVAGE
MAN, THEN, emerges from the ranks

of the lower animals by adapting
himself to the making and using of

tools with which to gain his living and
protect himself against other more savage
and powerful animals. The family, the
community, the tribe, the nation, govern-
ment, religion, etc., are unknown quanti-
ties to him. His language is, as yet, but
the chatter or screech of an animal; his
code of morals and ethics that of a beast.
He is simply a savage, very low down in
the scale of being. By slow and painful
experience he develops and improves his
means of living. He learns how to make
fire and obtain fish for food. He gathers
with his fellows into primitive communi-
ties along the ocean, stream or lakeside,
where fish nay be conveniently obtained.
A more fixed abode and the learning of
how to store food for times of scarcity,
lays the foundation of the family, which
begins to take form from out of the pre-
vious promiscuous sex relations. This is

still further hastened by the growth of
the spear, stone axe and club, into the
bow and arrow, thus adding the products
of the chase to his food supply. It is
needless to say that this development must
have been painfully glow, probably cover-
ing hundreds of thousands of years. But
it is beyond question that the basis of our
boasted prcscnt-day industrial power was
in this manner laid by our savage ances-
tors of remote antiquity.

13
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MAN AS A BARBARIAN
C MERGING FROM savagery, man eii-

•—
' tered' upon his career as a barbarian.

The art of making pottery was ac-
quired. The domestication of animals
and the cultivation of cereals followed.
He learned how to make garments from
textile fabrics; how to build of wood and
stone; how to smelt ores and fashion im-
plements of iron and copper. The canoe
of the savage was improved upon by add-
ing the sail and rudder. The insignificant
savage community grew into the powerful
tribe, taking on more and more the char-
acter of the nation. The family continued
to develop towards the monogamous form.
But the achievements of savagery and

barbarism can only l)e hinted at in this
article. Suffice it to say that man's powei'
to produce wealth during these periods
had l)een greatly increased. His wants
had, no doubt, likewise increased in simi-
lar proportion during the same period. It

remained for the closing years of barbar-
ism to bring his power of production up
to the point where human slavery was not
onV possible, but inevitable. So long as
it required all of a man's time to provide^
himself with the necessaries of life, the
motive to enslave him would be lacking.
AVhenever the power of production had
passed that point, to any appreciable ex-

tent, the motive would be there to pjonipt
the stronger or more cunning to enslave
civeir weaker fellows at the first oppor-

14



IndL nf .t*
fPPOftunity came at last,and out of the tribal wars that arose over

ZauT7 '^ ^'''''^'y' ^' tribe crowdedupon iribe arose the custom of the conqueror enslaving- the conquered.

CIVILIZATION

p IVILIZATION ANNOUNCED its ad-V^ vent upon the stage of events by the
inauguration of human slavery. Civi-

lization, property, slavery, these are virtu-al} synonymous terms. With the birthof civilization was ushered in the regimeof property, and the slave constituted thatproperty. Ho was owned by the masterhe worked for the master and the wealthhe brought forth, likewise belonged to

kvo'w'I-- 1

^^^^' ""'''''' '^'^ that the

lin tn r'^'
'^?-' ^"ffici^nt to enablenm work on the morrow. If he al-lowed his slave to starve, he might be un-aWe to get another except at considerable

With slavery there came the possibility
oi carrying out works of far greater mag -

ho it.] ?.r''
^'''"^''^•^ the case. Under

ment. of X
' '"'l'''

^^'' '"^^^^ty achieve-

?nd k ''''^•'' ^^^-'Pt, Ba])ylon, Greece

woi i'

^\'7'l,a^complis},ed, tasks thatvvcre undoubtedly im:)ossible except byonlorced labor. However useless these
aeromph.hinonts, in so far as conservingany legitimate human need is concerned,

burrW '?"'' .tho^^sands of years theseburdens of civilization were slowly and
15
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painfully borne upon the backs of cruelly
sweated and tortur^^d human chattels. The
tools of labor were by the same token be-

ing continually improved upon and made
more perfect, thus increasing the produc-
tive power of the slave. This continually
increasing power to produce wealth even-
tually surfeited the master class and de-

bauched its institutions until the civiliza-

tion of that time, rotten to the core, went
to pieces at the touch of the barbarians of
a more northern clime; and out of the
chaos of its ruins there emerged a slavery
wearing a different outward garb, but in

essence the same.
Under this later slavery the master be-

came a feudal lord and the slave a serf,

and the period of its life is termed the
reign of feudalism. The feudal serf work-
ed a part of the time for his feudal lord
for nothing. During the balance of his

time he was allowed to work for himself,

upon land that was set aside for his own
use. He kept himself and family by this

latter labor. His lord was kept in luxury
and magnificence by means of the former.
The time he was allowed to work for him-
self was, as a rvAe, very cleverly adjusted
to the actual requirements to enable him
to work for the feudal lord the balance.
His predecessor, the chattel slave, worked
for the master all of the time. The feudal
serf worked for his master hvA. a part of

the time. But inasmuch as neither of them
got more than the bare necessaries of ex-

istence, the difference between them was

16
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oneofappearaic- mly. The very essence
ot their servitude was the same in either
case. Ihey were both well shackled and
well plundered slaves.
For some hundreds of years the feudal

system of slavery held sway. The tools of
labor were continually being perfected,
and the power of production increased.
Like their predecessors, the chattel slave
masters, the feudal lords eventually be-
came gorged with wealth and rotten with
profligacy. Feudal civilization became a
nuisance in the pathway of human pro-
gress, and therefore doomed. The wealth
the feudal slaves could produce in excess
ot their own keep, became so great that it
could not be consumed by their feudal
lords, it cried out with ever-increasing
insistence to be disposed of, but this was
impossible within the confines of the feu-
dal regime. The feudal bonds had to be
broken and the power to do so came from
the enslaved class below.

Skilled workers in the towns first par-
tially broke loose from feudal rule. Mas-
ter workmen with their own tools in their
hands and these tools ever becoming more
perfect and powerful, scented rich returns
in the production and sale of their w^ares
if the restrictions of feudal rule could be
brushed' aside and they be allowed to
carry their products into the markets of
the world. The feudal lords w^e unable
to withstand the pressure of this economic
power developing within feudal society,
and were forced to surrender the sceptre

17
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of rule into the hands of the master work-
men, who were destined to speedily de-
velop into factory lords. A new master
class had been born, the capitalist class,

and the slaves discarded the j?arb of serfs
and gleefully bedecked themselves in the
raiment of "free laborers," the wage
slaves of niodern times.
As the feudal system gave way to the

new order a vista was opened up before
the workman that had every appearance
of being that freedom of which he had
long dreamed. But it has long since
proven to be a delusion. The individual
workman in the individual shop grew into
a collection of workmen in a larger shop
and the sub-division of labor. The worker
no longer made an article entire. He per-
formed a certain part of the work and
passed it along to other workers to be
finished. The hand tool grew into a
machine and the process of production be-
came more complex and the necessary
equipment more costly. It became more
and more impossible for the individual
worker to lift himself from the rank of
worker to that of master. Awakened from
his dream of freedom, he found himself
ht^ld in the gi-ip of a veritable industrial
monster tliat scjueezed the last drop of
juice from his ([uivering carcase, even
more thoroughly than ever did chattel
slave master or feudal lord. Though he
appeai-ed to be fi-ee, inasmuch as he miglit
refuse to labor if he so chose, he aw akened
to the fact that he was compelled to sur-

18
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••t'nrlcr h.s life to his industrial masterssooner or later in exchan.^e for the priceot that whic
, the chatt.l slave ^^ot at firs?

•lands, and the feudal serf was allowe toP'-oduee lor himself, viz., the bare neces-saries ol existence.
After dreaminj,^ of freedom, to be awak-

s but another name for slave labor, is aude awakenin. n.deed. The wa^e 'slave

chatle
'

'"f^?*
precisely what the

chattel slave and the f(>udal serf did for
»H-irs. No or.e would be impudent enough

pa d lor their work, yet, in common par-
b. nee the waj^e worker gets paid for his.
I ho fact asserts itself with the greatest
•'".phasis that chattel slave, feudal serfand w^aj^'e slave worked for practically thesame thing, viz., a bare existence, and thishas been rendered continually m'ore inse-enre and uncertain as each of these sucees-Nive stages of civilization became morehiirhly developed and rotten.

PROPERTY

R K/^l^J^EXCE HAS already been made
1 \ to the synonymity of the terms civi-

.

lization, slavery and proportv; thatmihzation began with slavery, and that
tl'o slave was ].rop'rty. It i« tnio that
P'-operty existed prior to the birth of slav-
;''T, init It consisted merely of personal

attribute of being a m ;ans of bringing a

I'd



rovoiiuo to its poss(>.ssor, without oxortion
upon his |»att. The owiwr of such [jropcrty
euuld not t)l'tairi something,' for iu)tiiiuff,

nu'i-cly by virtue of such owiuTsliip. With
the establishment, however, of slavery the
term property took on a Junv or added
meaninjif. It becauK^ jiossessed of tlie at-
tribute of beiny- able to biin^ to its owner
a I'evenue, without effort upon his part. It

i.| became the mejuis wli<'i<'l)y the owner
M could obtain wealth for nothing. His pro-

perty—slaves—would produce the wealt;i.
lie, as ,he owner of such slaves, would
merely take the wealth they produced.
Out of that wealth he would allow the
slaves to l)e i'ed, so that they tni^ht con-
tinue the process on the morrow. The
balance he would appropi-iate to his own
purposes of comfoi-t and ajr^n-andizement.
The slave bears the distinction of bein^'

iho only sort of propeily ever invented
that could brinj; to its owner something,'
foi' not hill ^^ It is that type of property
lliat lilies the world today. There is none
othei- that can be measured in terms of
t'xclianjire, for the very simple reason that
there is none oth(M- that can conjure forth
somethin«r for nothin<»-, for the owner
thi-reof. There is no other pi-operty out
of which a profit can be madi-. Const-
(|uently there is no ot';er kind that is

worth ownin«2r. The slav(^ of today littl-'

(ircanis that tho entire ci\ilized ^vorid
worships at his shrine. But it is a fact.

ne.erthele.ss. The world worships at the
shi'ine of property, and the slave is that

20
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jHoporty. \o froi], cither Christian or
1 apu, ever had so Uiv^v and (i.-voted a
lollowing.

It is Iru.' that slaves are jiot now listed
as prop.'rt y in the marts of the world in
laet slavery is not suj.poscd to exist in the
iwirhly eivdized nations of today. Lands,
taetories, shops, mines, railways, steam-
ships and al! similar thin^rs are listed as
property and i\w titles th.'reto are con-
tumally passinj^r froni hand to hand. The
valuation of these i)roperties runs ui) into
eounth'ss hillions of dollars. And vet not
a toot of huul, not d faetory, a inine, a
railway, or any ot. r part or parcel of
tins allefrod property, po.ssesses, in itself
an iota of e.\elian«?e value. As a means'
however, of eommandine: the services of
•-nslaved labor, in the processes of wealth
production, these so-called properties be-
coiiH' immensely valuable. But they are
valuable only })ecause they become the
medium throuj,di wiiich the enslavement
ot the workers is effected and their life
orce coined into wealth for the owners

It may be seen from this that the value
which lies within the industrial processes
oL modern times, and which is quoted as
tvstmj^- 111 the physical properties referred
to a'H)ye, li(s solely within the ranks of
the enslaved workers. The ownership and
control of tlie aforesaid physical proper-
ties carries with it the ownership and con-
trol ot the sole wealth producin- factorm human society, the working class,
blocks, bonds, deeds, mortgages and such
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like paper evidences of title to property,

are only title deeds to human slaves, the

only sort oi" property from which an

owner ever did or ever could procure a

living without effort. The doxology of the

modern property owner might very appro-

pi-iately be, praise slaves, from whom all

material blessings flow.

CAPITAL

IF
ANYTHING like a clear understand-

ing of the real meaning of the term

Capital was first obtained, a great deal

of confusion might be avoided in dealing

with the many problems that are continu-

ally arising under its baneful rule. There

is nothing so very mysterious about it.

Once the scalpel of inquiry is thrust into

it and it is ripped open for examination,

it quickly resolves itself into an exceed-

ingly flimsy verbal covering for an ex-

tremely coarse and clumsy piece of rascal-

ity. As flimsy as that covering is, how-

ever, it has been ample to so mask the

rascality as to load the victims of it to

long believe that it did not exist.

The term Capital is applied to the

means of wealth production, when those

means of production are used for the pur-

pose of making a profit out of the employ-

ment of labor. As means of production

owned and operated by the same person

ur pL'isons, could bring to such owiuns

nothing beyond the products of their o^^n

labor, it is self evident that such means of
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production would not, under the clrcum
stances, function as capital. As proiit is

something gotten for nothing, no profit

could accrue from such circumstances. Jf,

however, the means of production v.erc
owned by one man or set of men ar.a oper-
ated by other persons whose labor power
had been purchased, the situation would
1)0 entirely changed. Out of the labor so
employed a profit might be made. Some-
thing could thus be gotten for nothing. In
such case the means of production would
f-.action as Capital and the owners t;iere-

of would be termed Capitalists.

But granting all of this, capital has not
yet expressed any definite material thing.
Jn assuming that the means of production
referred to have functioned as capital, no-
thing has been expressed that could be
jueasured in matei'ial things, either money
or anything else. What, then, has been
'.'xpressed? Absolutely nothing but the
relation of master and slave, existing be-
tween the owner of the means of prduo-
tion and the slaves who did the work. And
that is all there is to this mysterious thing
called capital. It consists of nothing but
the power to command the services of hu-
man slaves in the processes of wealth pro-
duction. It expresses no wealth, but
merely the power, vested in the capitalist,
to obtair wealtli for nothing. Be it money
or what it may, that the wiseacres term
capital, it never functions as such until
this money or other material thing is Uter-
ally consumed in expressing that relation-
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ship between master and slave. That

capital is necessary, or in any manner an

aid to production, is pure and unadulter-

ated "bunk."
The chattel slave masters of old owned

their slaves outright, body and soul, and

they made no bones about it, either. They

never tried to disguise the fact with any-

thing less pretentious than a club. No at-

tempt was made to cover up their rascality

in ruling a. id robbing the producers of

wealth. The feudal lords of the middle

ages made no pretence of being other than

the conscienceless rascals they were. They

held their serfs in bondage without at-

tempting to excuse their brutality and

rascality by specious and hypocritical pre-

tense. It has remained for the modern
capitalist class, however, to mask its ras-

cality under the cover of artfully spun

economic fables, not the least of Avhich

is the fable of sacrosanct capital.

What is termed the growth of capital is

only the exter.sion of the economic empire

of the capitalists over an increased num-

ber of slaves. The huge corporations that

dominate industry and commerce today,

have all grown up from small beginnings:

made by those early pioneers of capitalist

production who freed the produeiive pow-

ers of labor from the restrictions of feudal

rule. These gigantic combinations of capi-

tal now number their slaves by the mil-

lions, the holdings of individual concerns

in some cases running to upwards of a

hundred thousand. And the wage slaves
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of today are just as truly held in bondage
by their capitalist masters as were the
chattel slaves of antiquity held by theirs.

Thouj4"h they may leave an individual mas-
ters if they so choose, th'^y must needs
soon find another or perish. They can not
escape the mnstcr class. They must sur-
render their labor power to tliat class if

tl'ey would live.

LABOR POWER AND WAGES
T-JRIOR TO THE advent of civilization,

i production was carried on for the sole

purpose of supplying the needs of the
producer. The resources of the earth can
not be converted into form usable for the
satisfaction of human needs, without the
expenditure of at least some effort. As
the things reciuisite for the satisfaction of
such needs are termed wealth, and these
things are brought forth solely by human
effort, then it is correct to assert that all

noalth is produced hy labor. The labor,
if it could bo so called, of the savago and
tli'^ barbarian was expended only for the
purpose of producing things for their own
use. With the advent of the era of civili-

zation, however, a change occurred in the
purpose for Vvhich all productive processes
wpi-p to be can-ied on. Tt is manifestly
eloar that industry operated by the labor
of slaves could only be carried on for the
pni'pose of bringing gain to the masters
of those slaves. There could be no other
motive for slavery. True it is that the
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slaves have always been fed, that is if

they have been fed at all, out of the pro-

ducts of their own labor, but that in no
manner alters the fact that production,
under slavery, is not carried on for such a

purpose. That slaves have to be fed, is,

from th( masters' standpoint, an unfortu-

nate circumstance incidental to the pro-

cess, due no doubt to some oversipfht upon
the part of the creator. Production under
the reji^ime of capital is carried on for the

[)urpose of profit, and this is more especi-

ally true of that portion of it which is

operated exclusively by wag^e labor.

Production for pi'ofit necessarily implies

pi-oduction for sale. By thus disposinjr of

the thinjjfs produced is the only way their

values can be transformed into terms of

money iinon the rijiht side of the owners'
bank account. If the owner cannot sell,

he can realize no profit. Anythinpr plpced

upon the market for sale is tf^rmed a com-
modity. All of the wealth of the modern
world takes on this commodity form.

Evei-ytliinj:: is for sale. FoodstuiTs, wear-
injJT apparol, furniture, tools, houses, lands,

stocks, bonds and ;'V('ry conceivable thinjj:

in the cate«j^ory is upon the market as a

commodity se/kiii^ a pui'ehaser. As com-
moditiey^ they pass fi'om hand to hand un-
til, pei'eli.itiee, tlr-y fall to the possession

of some one who desires to appi'opriate

them to his p.M-sonal use. Then they cease

to be commoditi(^s; they disappear from
the market and, as a rule, are known no
more in the annals of exchange.
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A commodity then is anything for which
the owner has no use, but must sell in
order to obtain the things which he
desires to use. A steel mill, for instance,
turns out steel products for which the
own(>r has no use. < le sells such productsm the market and thus obtains the money
by means ol' which he obtains other things
which he may require. In this manner he
<;xc]ianoos steel which he docs not want
lor such other things as he desires. Now
neeordmg to capitalist morality and ethics
there is but one Legitimate and honorable
vvay to make a living in this world, and
T lat IS by selling something. To live bychanty IS not considered commendable
and to ive by crime is severely condemn-
c^i, that IS i£ the crime be too open and
eoarse, and the criminial be caught at it.But to make a living by selling something
IS strictly according to the rule and high-
l.v conimenda})le. It makes not the slight-
est di (Terence what is sold, either, so long
ns it has been obtained anywhere near in
conformity with the rules of the game of
getting The steel magnate lives from the
proceeds of the production and sale of
steel; the beef magnate, of beef; the oil
jnagnate, of oil and so on down the long
iine ot slave masters and first citizens liewho has nothing to ,vl\ is certainly in a
•ad way, tor he will have no alternative
but to resort to either crime or charity, or
P<M ish by the wayside. And even if he hassomething to sell and cannot find a pur-
ciuiser, he is in an equally bad fix.
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Wo now come to the consideration of

that large section of the producing class

that works for wages. Without owner-
ship or control of any means whereby
they can employ themselves in the produc-
tion of the things requisite for the susten-

. lice of themselves and families, the work-
ers are comp<'lled to offer the oi.ly tiling

they poss(»ss,asa commodity upon the mar-
ket, in order to convert its exchange value

into the purchase price of the things they

needs must have or starve. The only
thing they possess that can possibly have
any market value, is their energy and abil-

ity in industry, that is their labor power.
It happens that this paiticular commodity
is the only one in all the category of com-
modities tliat is absolutely indispensible to

all production. It is the one commodity
that upon being consumed in the indus-

trial process, not only reproduces its own
exchange value, but actually multiplies it.

Those additional new values thus brought
into existence constitute the eternal foun-

tain of delight from which comes the in-

toxicating profit that has brought the cap-

italist world to a veritable delirium trem-
ens of trade and blood.

The labor power of the otherwise pro-

pertyless working man is, therefore, sold

as merchandise in the market. Possessing

no means whereby he may expend this

energy upon his own beha^ ', he is forced

to dispose of it to some one who can utilize

it. The price he receives for it is termed
\\..ges. Wages expresses the exchange
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value of the commodity, labor power, at
the time of sale. Like all other commodi-
ties, the price of labor fluctuates up or
down, according to the ciroumstances and
conditions of the market. As a rule and
under normal conditions, commodities
exchange, one for another in the
market, upon the basis of the rela-
tive amount of labor time necessar-
ily embodied in their production.
1 hat is to say, for instance, if a pair of
shoes of a given quality, and a barrel of
f our exchange equaUy in the market, they
do so because it has required as much
abor time to produce the one as the other
it this exchange is effected through the
medium of a five dollar gold piece, it
merely signifies that a similar amount of
labor time is necessarily embodied in the
gold contained therein. Fluctuations,
J'ithcr one way or the other from such
l)asis of exchange, frequently occur, but
as Marx puts it, the average exchange ap-
proxnnates very closely to the point of ac-
tual value for value. For instance, if the
supply of any article be appreciably in ex-
eoss of the demand, this condition will
ti^nd to have a depressing effect upon the
pneo and 1} such condition persists no
power on earth can prevent prices falling
until the supply is brought down some-
where near to the actual requirements.
<

iii^ M-areiLv 01 any article to the extent
of likewise disturbing the balance the
other way will send prices upwards until
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the normal balance between supyjly and
demand has been once more refrained.

Now let it be supposed that the wa{?e of

tlie working man is $3.00 per day. This
sum then is the price, expressed in money
terms, which lie receives in exchan<?e for

his labor power, for one day, let us say
of 8 hours. Now, if one day's labor power
is e(|ual in value to the sum of $3.00, it

must be for the reason that the amount of

labor time necessarily expended in the
production of one day's labor is equal to

that necessarily expended in tb.e produc-
tion of $3.00 in c:o]d. Whether the money
used in the transaction is g:old, or some
paper promise or substitute, makes no
difference, for the reason that all of the
great capitalist countries are under the
{^old standard, hence gold must be our
money reckoning. Into the production of
a day's labor power must go some certain

quantity of food, clothing, shelter and
other actually necessary ingredients. In
other words, the human engine must be
stoked in order to generate labor power,
just as a sieam boiler must be stoked in

order to produce steam power, the only
difference being in the material used in

the stoking, and tlie fact that the former
stokes itself while the latter cannot do so

The food, etc., required to generate suff

cient energy to enal)l(' the woT'kman to do
a day's work, has also been produced by
labor, previously expended. As the cx-

cliange equivalent of our day's labor

power is $3.00, then it follows that the
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amount of labor time necessarily expend-
ed in the production of the amount of
lood, etc., sufficient to {generate one day's
labor power, and the amount necessary to
the production of $3.00 in jrold, are equal.
Il)at IS why $3.00 will purchase a day's
lal)or power, or a day'.s labor power will
puichase $3.00, which ever way we care to
put it.

To sum this matter up we find: That
labor power is a commodity, bought and
sold in the market just like any other com-
modity and subject to the same inflexible
thouj,di unwritten, laws of the market pnd
oi exchange, as all other commodities;
that wages are the money expression of
the exchange value of labor power and
uiat upon the average the sellers of labor
I)ower get the same close approximation
to the correct exchange value of their
'^'ommodity as do the sellers of any and all
other commodities. The logical conclusion
IS that the seller of labor power gets, as a
rule, all that is properly coming to him as
a seller of that particular commodity.

THE FARMER
y HE GREATER portion of that vast
1 volume of agricultural and kindred

products that is poured into the chan-
nels of capitalist trade and commerce, is
the product of a class of labor whosp px-
ploitation IS so completely hidden behind
the mask of property in land and tools, as
to lead the victims themselves in many
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cases to fancy that thci?* hardships are due
to their own short com iiijfs, or to other

causes cntirily apart from that of beinj;

rol)l)e<l as wealth pi'odueers. This small

farming; class, consists of a kaliidoseopic

ai'ray of p«'tty proprietors ran^nnj; all the

way from tlie few who still have their

holdings i'nv fi'oiii d<'l)t, down throuji^h

the extended i'ard<s of those who are

sti-u^j?lin«? undei- loads of mortfjasc in-

debtedness, to the ever-inercasinjj: number
who eke out a j)i'ecarious exist"ne<' as ten-

ant farm(>rs. The sole propei-ty of these

tenant farmers ol'ten consists of a si)an of

horses or mules and a few farmiiif? imple-

ments. When these are lost, the only al-

ternative is to be swamped in the ?j:ulf of

wa«?e servitude, from which there is next

to no escape. As a rule these small far-

mers carry on their operations chiefly

with their own labor and that of tlieii-

families. If, j)erchance, they do employ
some outside labor at times, this is fre-

(luently offset by labor of their own ex-

pended elsewhere. Countless thousands of

those small proprietors are compelled to

depend upon the sale of their la])or po-wer

or that of some poi'tion of their families,

for at least a part of each year in order to

be able to hanf>- on to theii* small pi'oper-

ties. Their small property, instead of be-

ino' the badji^e of their iiulependence, be-

comes a sort of last straw to which tney

desperately clinf? in order to avoid being

engulfed in the maelstrom of hopeless

wage slavery. And -well may they struggle
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aj?ai:ist such a fato, for tlio noise of tur-

moil aii<l stri.'V, the wails of an«fuish and
distress, and iIk' Mioral stench arising from
the wn^'e bhambh-s of capitalism offers no
vei-y sell active invitation to any one to
seek entrance thereir..

The position of the small farmer is a
sort of cross intueen that of the feudal
serf of the middh; ages and the wage slave
of the present. At h>ast a i)art of his pro-
duet is consumed by himself and family,
but the balance has to be surrendered to

tile tendei- mercies of the mai'ket, which
usually iciuk'rs retuiiis not calculated to

swell the fortunes of the small proprietor.
In consuming direct a i)art of his products,
such as vegetai)les, fruits, meats, etc.,

which I'epresent at least a considerable
portion of his living, he bears a very close
r.'Semblance to his feudal serf predeces-
sor. Such portion of his product repre-
sents the result of his efforts while work-
ing for himself and surrendering nothing
to his over-lords. That is what the feudal
serf did in tilling the lands set aside for
his own use by his feudal lord, only in his

case, it covered his entire living, instead
of only partially doing so, as in the case of
the siiuill farmer. All that the farmer pro-
duces outside of that which he and his
family consumes at first hand, must be
thrown into the market, a verita})le fun-
nel through which by far the greater part
of the wealth he produces is i)oured into
the coffers of capitalist property. He must
be content with the market returns, no
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matter how small. The capitalists arc his
over-lords, and are in a position to exaet
their trihutc, no matter how vi^'orously
he may ohject. That the small farmer is
d(»sely related to the wage slave is shown
by the laet thai both are producers of ex-
ehanf,re values which they are c .pelled to
surrender to the hunjrVy niau of their
common enemy eai)ital, through the merci-
less channels of a world's market over
winch they have no control. Still further
confirmation of their kinship is foun<l in
the strdvin^' similarity that exists between
them in the matter of earnings. The total
earnings of either is, upon the average,
equivalent only to the amount actually re-
quisite for their existence as work(>rs.
When the farmer figures up at the end of
the year he is fortunate if he comes out
even, and so is his kinsman, tiie wage
slaves The latter sells his labor power as
a commodity, and delivers it direct into
the market. The former converts his
'labor power into other commodities, such
as wheat, corn, cotton and a multitude of
other things, and then turns these commo-
dities into the market. All that he gets
out of the market for these products is, at
the ])est, only the equivalent of the ex-
change value of the labor power actuallv
requisite for their production. Not the
labor power that he may have expended
in their production, but the jjibnr nower
thai is necessarily expended in such pro-
duction when cai-ricd on upon a modern
scale and with high-class and powerful
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o'niipinfMit. Vov ijistii:ico, tl>.> oxchangc
value of wheat is not dotortinrHMl hy tho
lal)oi- cxpcn.litui-e of .Fohn Hod're, vvhosc
a<;!-ir,ultiiral activif ics are earried on with
an ox team, a walkint; plow, a sickle and
a (jail, but hy the lahor eost upon the \vf;
Melds oi' CaiuHla, Ar«;eritir)e a»id the
I (lited States, where eostly i)Owei'-driven
maehitiery is used to jrrcat"ly niultii)ly tho
result of hninan effort. It is the small
farmer's misfortune that such is the case.
The small farmer then works for just

what the waire slave does, that is, upon the
aver-ay-e, a hare livin«r. To<rether the work-
mj,^ farmers nnd the wajje workers pro-
duce all the wealth of the world. They
constitute th(> working; class. Their over-
loids constitute what is termed the capi-
talist class. The toilers make the wealth,
111*' capitalists fake it. The one ''< p useful
class, the oIIkm- is not. That is all the dif-
fereiKM^ there is between them. The wa^'c
slave is more than often compelled to turn
Avife or children, or both, ov(>r to the ten-
<ler mercies of the labor market in order
to eke out the family sul)sistence. Tho
I'arm/i- is likewise compelled to impress
mem]),.|'.s of his family into the service of
his overdords by utilizin*,' their labor in
the fields with himself. But in either case
the avei-aiic- family income is e(iuivalent to
no more than actual cost of a bare exist-
(iiCe. As trie uai<e slave surrenders his
labor power direct to the purchaser, the
fnet of his exploitation is more easily and
i-eadily brou^dit to his notice lie is not
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blinded by any fancied property rights.
He soon recognizes his slavery and the
chains become ?,'allinj? to his limbs. He
soon ripens I'or revolt and although his
elforts are at first directed more especially
along- reb;^llious lines, he sooner or later
becoiii<\s an apostle of the revolution that
sliall ])ring an end to slavery by breaking
the rnle o!" capitalist i)roperty and assert-
ing the rights of the toilers in the control
of theii' ])roducts and tlieir livCvS. With
their vassalage masked by their fancied
property lights, thousands of small far-
mers are still sti-angers to the fact that the
struggling wage slaves of capital are,
economically speaking, bone of their bone,
and fl(\sh of their flesh. As common vic-
tims of a common crime, they should stand
shouldei- to shouldei' for the common de-
fense and ior the purpose of bringing
their miseries to an end by freeing their
class from the chains of a common bond-
age. Speaking of property rights, it is

well to not(^ that in spite of such rights,
the farmer is compelled to surrender his
products into the hands of capital, and he
has nothing to say about it, -ither. This
ought to convince most any one as to
where the I'eal title to the farmer's pro-
perty rests. The fact is that slaves can-
not own property, for they are themselves
property. Though tlu-y mav ])c in posses-
sion of cei-tain things, the r. te..t of own-
orship lio^ ;,, the power to : solutely com-
mand not only those thing.,, ": all else
that may issue therefrom. The farmer is
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not only compcllod to surrender his pro-

ducts into the ha ^ds of capitalist property,

but ho alwa; - ins to r,]t*ep with one eye

oprn in ordr Ui avoid Ijoin*? dispossessed

of that whici. ! liath. Thousands of his

kind are losinji- liu; • holdings every year

in spite of all their efforts to hang on.

About the only advantage the farmer has

over the wage slave is that his job is

steady all the year around, while the lat-

ter 's is subjoct to dislocation at most any
moment. Living in the country away
from the smells and hells of congested in-

dustry is another modification of the in-

famy of slavery that is also in his favor.

PROFIT

THE PURPOS?] lying behind every bus-

iness venture is to get more out of it

than was put into it. If for every dol-

lar ventured upon any undertaking, there

is brought back in the way of returns,

something in excess of that sum, the ven-

ture is said to have been a profitable one.

No matter wr.at the circumstances may
be that make it possilde for this very de-

sirable result to Ite attained, it is strictly

in conformity with all the moral and ethi-

cal conceptions of Christian civilization

that the recipient of such gains should

flaunt his good fortune in the face of all

the world and even proclaim himscdf as

moulded from a su.poT'ior brand of clay to

that which has been incorporated into the

corporeal substance of his fellow mortals.
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And ho who is successful in gatheringmuch substance in this manner, is lookedup to and reverenced bv the -aping multi-tude just as though his pretensions werebased upon the undisputable fact. Indi-
viduals and concerns gather to thenselves
th ough the schemes of profit, wealth run-ning into such labulous sums as to be be-yond human conception, while the average
|;ian m the street, ragged though he mayH,sehlom dreams there is any connection
iKjvej.n hese masses of wealth and his

sn.'at bleed and die in the shambles of
capitalist nidustry, and fo^v of them ever
valine that their agony is the price thevpay lor the magnificence and displav ofaccumulated wealth. Farmers drift 'into
k:- cities

., ,d stand in speechl(>ss aue inhe presence of such vast wealth, little-nahzmg hat it has been piled up at theexpense of their narrow and .stunted livesAnd what IS this thing called profit, that
all the world worships and which bringssuch a plethora of wealth and mag if!ccnce to its favored devotees? By whatstrange alchemy can such splendid results

n?rsf'-''"^V
P--^'I> there is noth

exfmired."'"'
'''"' ''' ^"^^ '' '' ^'^'^'y

thJl'^"'''
""'^^^ '^"'^'^ to brass tacks, asthe saying goes, profit is merely something

primitive' r'^'f ^^^^'«^v back in thos!Pinnitne days when man was a savpn-p
having not yet acquired that moral' andethical excellence and superior culture
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that is so peculiarly characteristic of our

pi-esent civilization, an occasional individ-

ual no doubt, in obedience to his acquisi-

tive prompt in^''s, went forth w"Lh a club or

other weapon and obtained that which he

re(|uired l)y the easiest and simplest

method known at that time, that is by
knockinnj some other savage on the head

and taking his goods. What he thus ob-

tained, however, could not be termed p o-

tit, because he did not obtain it for noth-

ing, lie at least had to expend some en-

ergy and assume some physical risk. What
he got might more properly be termed a

reward for his initiative and enterprise,

and a reasonable compensation for the

risks he was compelled to assume in his

venture. It has remained for the civilized

man to not oidy discover and develop the

art of al)solutely getting something for

nothing, but to clothe it with an import-

ance and dignity that commands the ad-

mii'ation and worship of all, including

even those to whom all other fine arts are

as pearls before swine.

Something cannot be gotten for nothing,

witliout some one getting the worst of the

deal. What one gets for nothing, some
one else must lose. As profit deals with

Diaterial things only, and those things con-

verted into profit can only be so expressed

in terms of money, then every dollar of

profit made by any one or more persons

must moan nn eonivalent amount lost by
some otlier person or persons. Commodi-
ties exchange in the market, one with an-
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Other, upon the basis of tiicir relatively
necessary cost. That is value is exchanged

m-ofi;
"' /^^^^ °^>^^»"^ transaction,^no

profit can )>,,. made. Suppose a farmersols a bushel of wheat for ine dollar and
±0. the dollar purchases a monkey MiTnch

li 1. 1

-'""'.' ^'^ °^^ ^^^^' merchants with
^ hon, he has dealt, have made any profitto hese transactions. The farmer re-

thnt 1
.!'' ^'^^^h^at what it was worth athat stao-e ot its journey from the soil tohe consumer's table. He paid for themonkey wrench what it was worth at theond of Its journey from raw resources inthe bosom of the earth to the hands of aconsumer At each successive stTp alon^

ts Ime of travel it increased in ex^chan^f
value, because of the la])or tin,e contiS
y bemnr added to it. By the same token

1 he exchange value of the bushel ofMheat nicrease as it goes through the vari-ous stages of transformation into the fin-

ion to'^Tl'"?
^-cad and its transpoHa-

'vhe\-e°ontrth."'^
^' ' ^^"^^"^^^—

J\1}Z^'T^-'"'' '," ^'^'c^'a^ffe value andas all i)rof.t IS gathered in the shape ofexchange value, in order to fathonithe
mystc^ry of its gathering, we must de vedown into the productive process and d s-cover If possi],le, what occurs there Men-tion has already been mndo of the factthat the ex.pend,ture of the commoditylabor power, in the production of further
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wealth not only reproduced the value of

that labor i)0\ver, but brought into exist-

ence values that did not pi-eviously exist.

That result is due to the fact that one

day's labor in the production o'" those

things that are necessary to the susten-

ance of a worker will briiig forth sufficient

food, clotliiiig, shelter, etc., to sustain a

worker for a much longer period than one

day. This power of production has been

brouglit about as a conseciuence of tlie in-

troduction of highly develoiied tools into

the industrial pi'ocesses, and this power is

constantly increasing as the tools are

made more pei-fcct. It is safe to say that

the aveiage daily product of la'hor jn the

production of the actual necessaries of life

is sufficient to feed, clothe and shelter the

ordinary family for a week. But all that

a worker gets as wages is just what his

la})or power is worth as a commodity. All

of the value that the expenditure of that

lal)or power brings forth in excess of its

value as nu-asurod by the Avage he re-

ceives, constitutes the I'eservoir from
which is drawn all the ricli profit of the

capitalist world. The a\ age slave, and the

farmer whose slavei'y is masked l)eneath

his fancied property ownership, constitute

the slave army that keeps the reservoir

well supplied with the delicious juice.

That which is h^ft after the expenses of

production and distribution have been

met, is what has been termed by Marx as

surplus value. It should be remend)ered

that all the expense of produc-
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tion IS embodied in the cost of
labor. As there is iiothinjr olso that j?oes
into production but labor, this must neces-
sarily be so. The assertion is often made
that capital is re(|uired in order to carry
on production. (>ital being notiiinl^
but the control of labor, it may be easily
seen that its sionificance in pi-oductioli
can only express itself within a society
)ased upon human slayery. Instead oVbem- an aid to production, it is a scoum-o
upon the backs of slayes. Its ini,|uities
and inflictions are the penalties the work-
ers are called upon to pay for the supreme
tolly ot being slayes.

I

TRADE
T IS the function of the slaye to produce
wealth for the master. It is the mas-
ter's business to appropriate that

wealth and put it to such use as may
please his fancy. In the earlier days of
slayery it was possi})le for the master to
consume the surplus that was left in his
hands after the slayos had been fed But
as the tools of production became more
highly deyeloped and the productiye
pouer of the slaves t>ereby increased,
there came a time when this surplus be-came so great that it was practically be-
yond the power of the master to consume
It. no matter how extT-yagant his tastes,
biayery cannot continue unless its pro-
duets can be disposed of. As they could
no longer be consumed in toto by the mas-
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tor, it became the practice to sell the over-

plus to others, who inijjlit be able to offer

soiiiethinj? as an e(iuivalerit in exchange,

liy thus (Hsposin*r of what he could not

otherwise u-.o, the slave master converted

it into the means of purchasing more

slaves, eidargiiitr his establishment and

irjsing himself to a social level above that

of his less fortunate fellows. That this

Mietliod of disposing of the plunder taken

from slaves Ix'gan in a very small way is

• 'itain. But that it has long since grown

into a giga!itie and world-wide process is

obvious. Trade has now become the fetich

of \ho whole civilized world. In that alone

is found the safety valve through which

the more highly developed slave states

seek relief from the terrific pressure of

their own economic forces, a pressure that

must be relieved or dire disaster will fol-

low. It is needless to say tliat this safety

valve of v.orbl trade is ])ut a temporary

i'lnke-shift. The volume of w^-. 1th poured

out into the world maiket by the great

slave nations, fastens itself upon all to

wbom it is brought, as veritable tentacles,

hop-lessly enmeshing them in the net of

;i world-wide slavery. As nation after

nation falls into line and becomes a hive

of capitalist industry, pouring its surplus

into a woild market, tV safety valve be-

••omcs closed, for the very simple reason
«i,.,> |i>ji,,p c|r.rt ^n more no"vv fields to con-

on'er. There is no further territory to be

brought within the jurisdiction of capital-

ist property and its wage slavery. There
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IS no longer an ocononiie vam,„„ • .

ahle. '
'^^'•'"'' ^« ^^ the more prob-

corno 'if;^
^^•'''' ^^'^^^^ ^'^^ Ion? sirce becotno 11,0 (loniinatiiio- r>o]'ox' nP nii

join re tnl m'^'"-''^'' ''' ^"^'^'^^^ «nd
con,, „„ ,„,,,;„„_ „,, „,:,J f,,'^^^/^

-

inJo w V "^ l^ene/ic'ianos. Thoiis

Cap.a,L;';tpeU'toU'st^o'rHut^„
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slavos. Capitalist trade is merely the traf-

iie ill their fiesh. That this human (lesh is

first coined into other things by no means
alters the fact nor removes the curse.

THE STATE

THK STATE is the instrument of the

rulinjif class. It has f^rown up with the

ruling class. It is really the executive

committee of that class. Us function is to

consei'vo and protect the interests of the

ruling class, as against the interests of

any opposing class or classes in human
society. A ruling class implies a class or

classes to be ruled. To rule is to enslave;

to enslave is to rob. No other motive
could promiJt man to set himself up as

ruler and master of his fellows. No other

motive was responsible for the chattel

slave master uul the feudal lord, and none
other has yei been discovered to satisfac-

toi-ily account for the modern capitalist.

The state, with its organized powers of re-

pression, is inconceivable except in con-

nection with a human society that is split

into warring factions, through a conflict

of economic intei-ests. The advent of slav-

ery into human affairs laid the foundation
upon which the state, of necessity arose.

Slav.>3 must be governed, otherwise they
will not rcir.ain slaves. Thpt they were
first governed by the master direct, his

own vocal powers delivering the legisla-

tive "thou shalt nots," and his strong arm
wielding the club that enforced his de-
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crocs, is perhaps truo, and would bo ouito
;" ^mnn<r with the cru<le and p'

n.UiveH'.'inn.nss of slavery, itself. 1 u o
,'

lose small heNunings slavery ha^^ onto world proportions, on.neshin.^ aU pooPl.vs m Its net, and its state has j^^T-own f.itoa poheo tore, that oneon,passes thoea L'I'e und.s<,ni,s,.d ruftianism of the elul Inson,^snice,.iven way totheso»
P Xldlll TVl'l

^^""^' P-lLnema';
^\nich ttie Mctinis are ushered into innoeousdrvandand with less shoek ;TJiuy to thnr corporeal substance In o;ko

7;];: ;m''"^
with dan.e.-o",s ins'n!

Ivn,^ r"^''-'''"'P^^ reinforced by thel>«>onet, lies immediately in the bic"jrround and instantly available. Jn oih

t'
^vords, tlie hand of rulin- class ruffianismnow wears the velvet .lo^e, but tt

X'
s casdy discarded whenever any rou-h

^^ ork IS necessary "^
^^^^n

do^yn Zf^'f""''' '^ government extend(loMn into and encompass even the m st

hose'o^eTT. ^^^^" '^^ -^^'i--those over whom its powers are exercis

not' '^sfai^rT^
"'^'?" ''' "tho^shaTt

wealth nth V' ^P^^^ted producer ofv^oalth in the face from the cradle to thograve, always prohibiting him from Z
fhZT''' T^'^'""^ '' himserf outskle ofthe^pitt^nce that the market of his mister-

Thill t spiritual wellbeing. Andthis pittance is to be obtained onlv bv Vnrrendering his entire life forceTo hfe
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tors, ifT'c^'ardloss of the amount of wealth
lliat the expenditin*' of that life force
may hrinj? forth. It reijuires no wvy keen
pe' I ption to he able to discover that tlie

higher a jx'rson is in the scale of wealth,
tlie less does jjovernment intei-fere with
him. The «rreat dominant capitalist inter-

ests of modern times are above the law.
This causes much squawkinp: amon^ the
lesser capitalists, and that fantastic and
frazzled an-ay of eockioach merchants
and small U-y property owners all the way
down to the semi-shirtless proletariat.
.And even out of this semi-shii-tless mob
thei-e ascends to hi^h heaven a torrential
Hood of s(iuawkinfjf protest because such
and such concerns defy the law. Now it

happens that these huf?e capitalist inter-

ests that dominate the field of economic
activity today are also in control of the
machinery of the state, of govornnu nt. Tt

is by control of the latter that they hold
control of the former. These interests
therefoi'c become owners, masters and
makers of the law. Tt is theirs, and as the
creator is greater than that which he
creates, it lof^ically follows that they must
be above the law. They cannot ])e sub-
jected to its limitations, any more than
could the biblical creator of the universe
be subj(>ct to the ten commnadments that
he fixed up for Moses.
The slave masters of the ancient world

constituted the state of those days. The
bi^ slave masters, not the small fry. The
latter were ruthlessly gobbled up by their
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l»iff^'t>f rdlows, ill spite of all tlicir

S(iiia\vks ol" protest, aiul tlic l»ij»: oin-s ^ot
bi<;K'<'i' l>y tli'> K'ol)l)liii<,'. Tito l'cu<lal joids
constituted tlie state tlminj; the middle
a^es. The hiL,' f.iidal lords, not the petty
ones. 'J'he smaller ones <4()t put out of
business by theii- biyj^cr and more power-
ful bretliicn and the bit; oim'S became
more poufrlul thereby. The hitr capital-
ists constitute the state of today. A mere
han<lful of men actually dominate the po-
litical and eeoiuuiiic life of hundreds of
millions of jn'oplc. They determine what
shall or shall not be enfoi-ced. They are
fjuided solely in their actions by the re-

(|uirements of the pro{)erty interests they
control an<l those propi'rty interests con-
sist of, and cover nothin<.r «'lse than the
ownership and exploitation of human
slaves. Because of their dominant hold-
ing's in the sj'eat controlling industries,
such as iron and steed, textiles, leather,
meat, sujrai', lloui-, oil, coal, transporta-
tion, etc., alonf; with the banking, insur-
ance, trust and loan adjuncts to the great
skin game, these comparatively fow men
actually own and control all the lesser
properties, clear down to the meanest and
most hund)le slave of the lot. It was stat-
ed upon the lloor of the Tnited States
senate not long since that less than 100
men owni^d and controlled all the wenltli
within the Great Republic. This state-
ment has not been successfully denied, as
yet. The lai-ge holdings are rapidly ab-
sorbing the smaller and sooner or "later
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ihvrv will Ix* nom^ of the latt(M- left. The

Stat.' will llicn he in <'vrn fewer haiuh

tlij',11 at present. The real sijniinc'ance

•rovenunent may by that time lieconu

l)hiin that an occ

to see it.

of

80

jsional slave will be able

THE CLASS STRUGGLE

TIIH Ki:QriSlTl': basis then for the

state is an eeoiioniic situation that di-

vi(b's society into wai-rinp: factions or

ejasses. History records no wnrs that did

not have a distinctly eeonoinie basis. A
society that is composed of wai'i-in}? fac-

tions "must possess within itself an ecoiu)-

mic reason lor sucli friction. The histoi-y

of humjin society, be<;innini; with the end-

in^'' of that pei-iod termed barba»isin and

lidit <iown to the jti-esent time, has been

lariTi'lv a iiis1oi-y of class stru^'^lcs. That

tribt> varred a'jainst ti-i])c ove!' the poss-

ession of liuntinti' u'rounds or ])asture

huids, i)rior to the jidvent of civilization,

is iloubtless true, but it evidently remain-

ed for slavei-y to brinp: the conditions re-

ipiisite for an internecine warfare

throughout human society, that would not

end so lonir as .slavery remained. The ir-

repressible cmdlict of interest between

the ni:istei-s and the slaves afforded the

conditions out of which such a sti'uprgle

must an<l did come, and wliich still re-

mains to be foui,dit out in the future.

There can be no i)e;ic(; within human so-

ciety as Ion?? as a slave remains shack-
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led, for that slave will rise in revolt andthough beaten into submission a thousand
times, Mill yet revolt again. During the
centuries that slavery has cursed the
earth millions of slaves have been slaugh-

hnn'ri
'".r^'^^t, and yet the spirit of man-hood still survives in the breast of thosewho are yet in chains. The revolt of

countless millions against their mastersciunng the past, and the revolt of more
millions now living, has been directedalong lines that could bring no permanent
icli.l but even at that the case wouldhave been utterly hopeless had that spiritof revolt, that stubborn determination to
1? It, against no matter what odds, beenackmg. Some day, and the signs uponthe horizon indicate its near approach
ha spirit of revolt will be directed along
?"tdl,gent lines and slavery will be speed
ily brought to an end.
Between the slave and his master there

I'over existed an interest in common The
interest of the master is to hold the slave
HI subjection, and get as much out of himas possible. The interest of the slave is tobreak away from the mastrr and regain
'ns reedom So long as he is held by themaster he slave's interest is to do as little

he can. The more he does and the less he
jrots for himself, the more doos hv further
the master's interest, at the expense of

eh'n:ri
^^^'"^.--^^trueof the^ncien

c wnttel slave, it was true of the feudal
stit, and ic IS equally true of their legiti-
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mate successors, the working farmers and

wage slaves of today. Having no interests

in common there is bound to be friction

and continual ill-feeling between masters

and slaves, and it does not lessen the

trouble by terming them employers and

employees. That this irrepressible con-

flict of interest should frequently result

in violent displays of temper upon the

part of the belligerents and the severance

of diplomatic relations, either by the mas-

ters declaring a lockout or the slaves go-

ing on strike, is not to be wondered at

under the circumstances. But whether

such outbreaks are finally quieted through

concessions granted by either side, or

merely by having burned themselves out,

nothing has been settled. The resumption

of relations is merely the hoisting of a flag

of truce. The same old underlying cause

is still there and future outbreaks of ever-

increasing frequency and greater magni-

tude will inevitably occur, while that

cause remains.

The class struggles of the past have

been fought between sections of the ex-

ploiting class; the nobility against the au-

tocracy; the uprising capitalists against

both; the capitalist class of the north

against the chattel slave oligarchy of the

south, etc. ; but in every case the enslaved

workers were used plentifully as cannon

fodder by both sides to the controversy.

The ruling class has always depended

upon its slaves, not only for its living but

also for its blood and butchery entertain-
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merits. And that dependence has not beenm vam. A vast majority of the slaves
still respond when either the factory whis-
tle or the bugle blast calls them to the
sacrificial shambles.
A class struggle can have but one pur-

pose. Upon the part of an oppressed class
that purpose must be to break the rule of
Its oppressor and lift itself to the position
ot mastery, thus relieving itself of the
burdens forced upon it by that oppressor
Upon the part of the opposing class the
purpose must be to thwart the efforts of
the oppressed class to break its chains
Ihe enslaved producers of wealth, the
workers, constitute a distinct economic
class in human society. This class consti-
tutes the wealth of the world, because it
alone brings forth all thaTvast multitude
of things requisite to the continued exist-
ence and well-being of human kind. It
lives by producing what is commonly
termed wealth. All the rest of mankind
lives by taking what the workers produce.
It in no manner aids in production, but is
a drag upon it. It constitutes the master
class, the capitalist class. Its ranks may
be split into various quarreling factions
and at times their quarrels may become
fierce, but when it comes down to a matter
of the slaves becoming animated with a
spirit of unrest and demanding some alle-
viation of the burdens pressing upon
them, these factions forget their differen-
ces and become a harmonious whole in de-
fence of the right of their class to rule and
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rob the working class. In the presence

of a common danger they stand as a solid

Dhalanx against a common foe.

'The stmggle of enslaved workers

against their masters has down to quite

recent times been confined exclusively to

efforts of more or less isolated bands ot

workers against their individual employ-

ers or employing concerns. The purpose

of the struggle has been loudly acclaimed

as that of obtaining ''better conditions

for labor. This betterment is to be at-

tained through increased wages shrHer

hours and other improved conditions of

employment, without disturbing the re-

lation of master a.nd slave now existing

between the capitalists and the producers

of all wealth, the workers. In other

words the struggle has been m the nature

of a protest against some of the inevit-

able evils of slavery, instead of an attempt

to overthrow the institution itselt. it

has been but a feeble and ineffective at-

tempt to palliate the ills of slavery rather

than a manly effort to wipe it out. Ihe

entire old line labor movement does not

for a moment question the right of capi-

talists to own and control the means. and

avenues of employment, in spite of the

fact that such ownership and control car-

ries with it the ownership and control ol

the working class itself. If the confirma-

tion of such ownership and control ot the

working class is required, it can be found

in the fact that the capitalist class is the

owner of all of the product that the work-
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industry. Labor then is merely a millgnnding out wealth for capUa fsts "ndjvno els^ can be the owners of a miU eiceptthe,- who have the power to appropri«ethe product turned out'
lyprmc

ers against their masters must be for fiApurpose of destroying the ritrht «f ti,!
masters to rule and fob is^tLy ^S s„"now under the guise of property rfght" n

cenTr ?K
?'''"<'"''"' it "la/eaSy be

fh^r , ^ '^•'"' P""''"'" ""nnot even bo

propm"' ri^hr''* «^ r """«= "P"" thosepropert/ rights. So long as those rio-ht^

en^maufr '"f P-- - nit dfminl i!

be fm-tW.f/''?u P'"y regulation maytie tmthered for the purpose of pleasinethe slaves. The evils of which slaves comsfU'ff
'"•';"^'"« eonsequeneer of

mZt7^ y •
*"!' ""' t'"' result of the

masters IT'?."', "* ^'''^« »""^" ""d

S. „f ^^ """=•'' ,VP»" the property

tTroulh
,,,"•^,''*P'*^';^.t^ ««" ^e madethrough other than political channels Theclass struggle is purely a political strug

fs ihe Zi" "•""';;"' "* 'he capitalist state

wh i ^^' *""'•' "t' so thit its gunswhich are now trained upon the working

nT'.Z"'' KfP}^'''' ^s against thit class^

eis islle
:!f.'ts terrific repressive pow-fis, IS the sole instrument upon which th

t'^rlw
'''' "" *''^ co'^.tinuat.t oft 3ir golden regime. Tt is hv means ofthese powers that the workers are with-held from all control over industry and
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the shackles of bondage kept riveted upon

thoir limbs. In most countries the work-

ers possess somo semblance of a franchise,

and to that extent at least they have the

legal right to conquer the state for their

own purposes. In countries where the

workers do not possess the franchise, or

where there are such limitations placed

upon it as to nullify their superiority of

numbers, they are justified in exercising

tl'.i ir political power in any other manner

they may choose for the attainment of the

end in view. Tn Canada and the United

States, there is nothing in the way of a

working class conquest of the public pow-

ers at the polls at the present time, ex-

cept that peculiar perspicacity of the

slave that usually enables him to readily

discern his master's interests, while at the

same time remaining blissfully blind to

his own. The stability of slavery has al-

ways depended upon the ignorance and

docility of the slaves and the foundation

is still in fairly good repair.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?

THE GOLDEN age of Labor does not lie

in the past. It is just ahead of us, and

still to be gained. It will be, and can

only be, gained by and throu^" the tri-

umph of the enslaved working Ciass over

its constitutional enemy, the modern capi-

talist class. That triumph will mark the

demise of property and the birth of man.
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It will not be attained through petty
squabbles over the amount of rations that
shall be measured out to slaves, or the
length of time they shall tug in harness
for their stipend, but by open and honor-
able battle against the accursed institu-
tion Itself that forces the only useful mem-
bers of human society into the ignomini-
ous^ position of slaves chained to the gal-
ley 's of capital and driven to their tasks
under the lash of necessity, because, for-
sooth, by no other route may they obtain
the sustenance they needs must have or
perish. It is not a battle for wages, hours
and better conditions of servitude within
the sacred precincts of capitalist property.
It IS a fight to a finish upon the part of
the working class against the master class,
for the purpose of bringing the regime of
capital to an end and freeing the working
class from the curse that has rested upon
it ever since the birth of civilization, pro-
perty and slavery, that trinity of evil,
that three in one, and one in three.
And what has Labor gained through its

long struggle to obtain an amelioration of
Its conditions under slavery? We might
as well be honest with ourselves and ad-
mit that Labor has gained nothing at all
commensurate with the efforts put forth,
even if it has gained anything at all. The
conditions of the workers all down
through the ages of slavery have fluctu-
ated all the way from bad to a condition
ot badness that could be adequately des-
cribed only through use of adjectives that
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would not meet with the approval of the

piously inclined. They were never good,

unless judged from the premises that any-

thing is good enough for slaves. The ave-

rage status of the slave of today is little

if any above that of his predecessors of

centuries ago. It is doubtful if his hold

upon the means of warding off starvation

was ever more insecure than at present.

And it can never be made more secure

under the rule of a master class, for the

slave's condition is at all times at the

mercy of such fluctuations and changes as

may occur in the slave market. These ups

and downs are not altered by calling it

the labor market.

What has Labor to lose by conquering

the capitalist state in its own behalf? It

has nothing of value to lose, for the very

simple reason that it has nothing posses-

sing that attribute. Surely even the eras-

sest stupidity upon the part of an admin-

istration composed of the most unlettered

workingmen in all the world, could not

make working and living conditions any

worse for the working class thai, they are

at present. Tt is inconceivable that any

more damnable result could possibly be

reached than the conditions surrounding

the workers today, and which by the way,

are the very best that has been possible

of realization as a result of ten thousand

years of slavery, powerfully aided during

recent years by innumerable boosts and

battles for higher wages, shorter hours

and "better conditions." It is positively
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fi'ont^S
^"^ ^7^,'"I'I^t« the awful condi-lions that Avould have prevailed had ih\.

that or the wholo ttiing is a joke Thes.ze of the matter h that the woikiL das'

cnains, as Marx has tersely put it And

«il It bc^m to live, instead of merely ve/etating as at present
>tieiy veg-

Kvery effort that is made by any body

exari™;nf'"t:""'
"" ""y "f the'^^.rutaexactions of their masters and ease theharness plls of slavery, ealls into mme

h St jelp of rebellion calls into reonisition«.e soothing policeman's club and hemollifying court injunction. Gunmenthugs in phiin clothes and thugs nZ'
tnt authoiity ot the state. All of this

ing the rebellious s aves in luiet si.hW

rarke^t
'

h
."""";'" ","''"'" «" ^e^'laC

thVt l<' ,
"""**< 's knowing full welltha the conditions of that market are a

Uy of 'miv^'dJ
'' '" '"'=^'"''<' «- P°"'^"-

a4etitf^„f f'°"'' Sratifieation of the '

\Zf I
»f slaves for more fodderAgainst a well-supplied, and more especi-'

mint f„r"'"'"PP'T'' "'^'•"^^t. "0 n'ove-

Thati.th
'""'•™^«' P"ees ean prevail.Itiat IS the chronic condition np the hhn.market, m spite of all pretensions to thecontrary notwithstanding. And fo, tha?reason wages cannot be forced up. So long
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as workers will insist upon remaining

slaves, they must submit to the conditions

that slavery imposes upon them. As long

as they do so insist, their protests against

the logical results of slavery sink to the

level of puling impudence.

To seize the reins of puljlic power in

their own behalf becomes the mission of

the workers. It becomes a class shibbo-

leth and a class fight. The downfall of

capitalist property and the uprise of

Labor to the supreme command of the

production of wealth in behalf of the

working class, will destroy the world's

market, that sink of ini(iuity into which

slaves and their products are now poured,

and turn those products to the comfort

and use of those whose labors bring them
forth. The erstwhile slaves will be trans-

formed into free men and women, free be-

cause they are no longer ruled and rob-

bed. To accomplish that result requires

the best efforts of the working class, and
it is well worth the price. Whatever is

worth having in this world is well worth
the taking, no matter what the cost. With-
out liberty all is lost and life is not worth
living. The histoiy of the last ten thous-

and years is but the history of a hideous

nightmare to the working class. The
chains of slaverv have been continually

upon their limbs. They have not lived,

they have rinTfly died lingering deaths.

Millions are even now being ground ruth-

lessly and recklessly into profit in the in-

dustrial torture chambers of modern slav-
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fat. And Thf on y Sow""„7'""'
""?''

upon the social hoZonZ^Zi°i X':'"'''^
ing of a better day is seen ?n ,h i

?'
but surely awakeniL „^!! •
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workers to th„ hT* consciousness of the

"What ^randor ^n^r^""^^'?" comrade:
the heart S "^"^^ «tir

.r« S>"V™"-- ^^^^^^^
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